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SECTION I. ABOUT NORTHEAST PARC

1.1 PARC/NEPARC Mission Statement
The mission of Northeast Partners in Amphibian and Reptile Conservation
(NEPARC) is to conserve amphibians, reptiles, and their habitats as integral parts of
our ecosystem and culture through proactive and coordinated public/private
partnerships of the northeastern states.
1.2 NEPARC Vision Statement
The vision of Northeast Partners in Amphibian and Reptile Conservation is to build a
constituency where people appreciate, respect, and conserve local amphibians and
reptiles and their habitat. NEPARC envisions a large, diverse community of public
and private partners as a leading voice for the conservation of amphibians and reptiles
in the northeastern United States.
1.3 NEPARC Goals
1) Promote partnerships through annual meetings, which facilitate sharing of
information and foster member relationships.
2) Facilitate partnerships that promote the creation and distribution of amphibian
and reptile outreach and educational products to a variety of user groups.
3) Support the mission of PARC at the regional level.
4) Ensure incorporation of sound science in the policy and management of
amphibians and reptiles and their habitat.
5) Advance the interests of NEPARC public/private members by determining,
prioritizing, and supporting regional pursuits of NEPARC members.
6) Maintain and build upon NEPARC’s organizational capacity.
1.4 NEPARC Strategic Plan
• Facilitate diverse partnerships through annual meetings, campaigns, and
working groups.
• Create and disseminate amphibian and reptile educational materials and
conservation messages, based on best available science, through events and
products.
• Collaborate with public/private partners to promote science-based policies for
species and habitat management, and conservation practices.
• Facilitate and promote member conservation actions through working groups
and the creation and distribution of products.
• Facilitate and promote organizational growth through implementation of
strategic actions outlined in the NEPARC guidance document.
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1.5 NEPARC History
1.5.1 Formation of NEPARC
After attending the first PARC gathering in Atlanta, several participants decided to
start a northeast regional group, with the support of PARC leadership. NEPARC’s
first gathering took place June 1999 at Stone Harbor, NJ and the group consisted of
45 meeting participants. NEPARC was the first regional PARC group to hold a
meeting. Participants included state and federal herpetologists; however it was noted
during the meeting that a greater diversity of participating members was desired, and
this initial core group of members actively reached out to other groups to grow
membership over the next year or two. It was also during this 1999 meeting that the
group developed a list of 14 priority tasks (Appendix A). Many of these priorities
have been addressed through products (products posted here:
http://www.northeastparc.org/). By the spring of 2000 NEPARC launched a webpage
and started a Listserv with a total of 60 subscribers.
1.5.2 History of the NEPARC Guidance Document
During the August 2002 meeting the first NEPARC structure document was drafted
and adopted by general consensus (Appendix B). The design of having an official
Steering Committee and Co-Chairs serving two-year staggered terms was proposed
and accepted during the 2005 NEPARC meeting. The Editorial Board was formed in
2006 to perform formal review of all NEPARC working group products before their
distribution. Since then NEPARC’s membership has grown in diversity and number,
with approximately 130 participants attending the 2013 annual meeting. With this
growth has come the need to revise, refine, and strengthen the original NEPARC
Structure Document to adequately outline the current daily workings of the group.
Michael Marchand and the NEPARC Steering Committee drafted and edited this
provisionary document during the 2013-2014 year.
1.5.3 Function and Use of the NEPARC Guidance Document
This document is designed to provide transparency to NEPARC participants and
guidance to future Steering Committee members. It is meant to guide NEPARC’s
daily activities and to promote growth of the organization. Revisions to the guidance
document can be proposed as needed and require a majority vote of the NEPARC
Steering Committee for approval.
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SECTION II. NORTHEAST PARC ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE &
FUNCTION

2.1 Roles and Number of Positions for Each Role
• Steering Committee (up to ~15 voting members)
o Co-Chairs (2)
o Treasurer (1)
o Secretary (1)
o Workshop/Materials Coordinator (1)
o Webmaster (1) (as needed)
• Social Media Coordinator (1) (as needed)
• Annual Meeting Host & Planner (1)
• Annual Meeting Planning Committee (can be members of Steering
Committee)
• Editorial Board (1-2 Co-Chairs, 2-11 reviewers)
• Working Group Leaders (1-2 per working group)
• Participants (unlimited)
2.2 Description of Roles and Responsibilities
2.2.1 Co-Chairs
Term
PARC Co-Chairs typically serve on a two-year, staggered term, with a senior and
junior Co-Chair framework. Each year a new junior chair is elected by the Steering
Committee, and the former junior becomes the senior chair. Candidates for Co-Chair
will preferably have been on the Steering Committee for at least one year or been
chair of a Working Group for at least one year. The senior chair typically is the
primary point of contact, and as new officers begin their two-year term as a junior
chair, the senior will provide some guidance to the junior. Both officers work
together as a team; one is not subordinate to the other. Individuals may serve
additional (consecutive or subsequent) terms if re-elected.
Note: In the event that a Co-Chair position becomes vacant, the remaining Co-Chair, in coordination
with the NEPARC Steering Committee can nominate an interim chair. At the annual meeting, the
interim chair has the option to be nominated for consideration of continuing the role as Co-Chair. In
the event that a NEPARC junior Co-Chair resigns prior to completing one year, the senior Co-Chair
may choose or be asked by the Steering Committee to remain as senior Co-Chair for one additional
year.

Co-Chairs may be removed from their official position for failing to uphold the
responsibilities and ethics of their office, including situations which bring discredit to
the organization, by a two-thirds vote at a regular Steering Committee meeting.
Advance notice of the vote shall be given to the Steering Committee membership at
least one week prior to the meeting.
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Roles and Responsibilities
Co-Chairs are primarily responsible for the following tasks:
1. Coordinate with NEPARC ‘Annual Meeting Host & Planner’ and ‘Annual
Meeting Planning Committee’ to:
a. Identify and secure venue, speakers, agenda, registration details, and
delegating related tasks.
b. Publicize meeting date, theme and/or objectives.
2. Lead/Facilitate monthly and annual meeting discussions or delegate this as
needed.
3. Ensure that meeting minutes are sent in a timely fashion.
4. Follow up on action items as needed or delegate tasks.
5. Follow up with technical working group chairs and tasks periodically.
6. Coordinate with all other committees identified in this document.
7. Serve as voting Northeast representative on the Joint National Steering
Committee of PARC.
a. Participating in monthly JNSC conference calls.
b. Attending annual JNSC meetings.
c. Reporting NEPARC activities and project progress to National
PARC’s JNSC.
d. Reporting National PARC activities and project progress to NEPARC
members.
8. Coordinate and review content for the National PARC website and/or
NEPARC website.
9. Allocate/disburse minor operational funds from the NEPARC account without
Steering Committee vote for the purpose of general NEPARC administration
cost for the day-to-day maintenance of NEPARC, the disbursements of which
shall be tracked by the Treasurer and made available monthly for Steering
Committee review (see Section IV).
10. Coordinate with the Listserv manager to respond to violations to the Terms of
Use.
a. Listserv Removal Guidelines: What to do when someone is removed
from the Listserv:
• Maintain documentation of all offenses and subsequent warnings.
• Notify all Listserv administrator(s) that the person will be removed
and should not re-admit the person if requested.
• Send notice to the person being removed. Simply state the
violation and that they have been removed from the Listserv.
• Send a reminder to other Listserv members stating that action has
been taken and direct them to the Terms of Use. Do not specify the
name of the person.
Travel
Cost of travel to annual NEPARC meetings will be the responsibility of the CoChairs unless extenuating circumstances arise (see 4.2). It is also expected that one
(or both) Co-Chairs attend the in-person Joint National Steering Committee of PARC,
though that travel cost may be paid by NEPARC. In addition to the time commitment,
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prospective Co-Chairs should also consider other necessary incidental costs
(telephone, postage, copying, and internet charges). Prospective Co-Chairs should
discuss the role with their current employers, to determine if the employer will
approve and/or support their involvement, including travel to NEPARC meetings, and
the use of office space, postage, telephone, copying, and the employee’s time, for
NEPARC business. Co-Chairs can also appoint delegates to attend national meetings
if they themselves cannot attend as well as accomplishing other tasks. Arrangements
will also be made so that people unable to travel to national meetings can still
attend/participate via phone or perhaps web conference.
If sufficient money is available within Northeast PARC’s account and neither of the
Co-Chair’s employers is able to pay for travel expenses, the Steering Committee can
vote to allocate funds towards Co-Chair travel to National PARC meetings. NEPARC
will not allocate money for more than one Co-Chair to attend each meeting. If both
Co-Chairs wish to participate in the national PARC meeting and both need financial
assistance, the senior Co-Chair will be given priority.

2.2.2 NEPARC Steering Committee:
Terms
At least one year. No maximum term.
The Steering Committee shall typically not exceed 15 members unless consensus of
the Steering Committee decides to increase the number of members.
The Steering Committee is composed of:
- the two NEPARC Co-Chairs.
- the meeting host for the following annual meeting (non-voting member).
- the NEPARC Webmaster or website content manager (non-voting member).
- members representing various partners (see below). In order for the NEPARC
Steering Committee to best represent the entire reptile and amphibian
conservation community [inclusive of the 2 Co-Chairs, meeting host], the
following representation is to be desired (but not required):
-

at least 1 member representing academia
at least 1 member representing students
at least 1 member representing an NGO
at least 1 member representing a state resource agency
at least 1 member representing a federal resource agency
at least 1 member representing veterinarians, rehabilitators, zoos, aquaria, or
museums
at least 1 member representing private industry: environmental consulting or
resource-based industry
at least 1 member representing pet trade and/or herpetoculturists
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Any one member of the Steering Committee can meet representation for >1 of these
groups (for example, a herpetoculturist who also works for a zoo; a university
professor that also works for USFWS and/or USGS-BRD). In addition to these
representatives, because it is important to maintain some historical continuity and
institutional knowledge, former Steering Committee members and Co-Chairs may act
as ex-officio (non-voting) members of the Steering Committee.
Ongoing members of the Steering Committee have the option to continue their
participation as a Steering Committee member. A call for nominations will be
distributed a few months before the annual meeting when it is determined how many
spaces are available. Additional candidates may be recruited or nominated during the
annual meeting. New Steering Committee members are elected during or just after the
annual meetings through nomination by Co-Chairs, current Steering Committee
members, or other members. If there are sufficient candidates and the Steering
Committee is prepared, voting can be conducted in person at the annual meeting.
Alternately, voting will be conducted online using a list of meeting participants from
the past five years. Online elections will be coordinated by the Co-Chairs or their
designee(s) on the Steering Committee.
Roles and Responsibilities
Steering Committee members may attend and represent NEPARC at regional/local
herpetological and related conferences and events. They actively participate in
monthly teleconferences (1-2 hours) and email correspondence. The NEPARC
Steering Committee assists NEPARC Co-Chairs with strategic planning, priority
setting, and communicating with NEPARC working groups, particularly in promoting
continued action on NEPARC projects between annual meetings. Members also assist
the Co-Chairs in coordinating efforts and communication with National PARC and
the Joint National Steering Committee (JNSC).
Votes shall require a quorum (at least 50% voting member participation). NEPARC
Co-Chairs will inform the Steering Committee members ahead of time that a vote is
required. Passage of any votes will be by a simple majority. At the discretion of the
Co-Chairs, if a quorum is not met, another voting method may be used (e.g., email, or
special call).
The NEPARC Steering Committee shall vote on any allocation of funds from the
NEPARC account that exceeds $150/item and $1,000/year (see Section IV). Votes
shall require 66% (2/3) voting member participation for allocations above $1,000.

Travel
Travel will not be paid for members of the NEPARC Steering Committee unless a
Steering Committee member is NEPARC’s sole representative at a National PARC
meeting or other meeting and the Steering Committee votes affirmatively to assist
with travel expenses.
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Roles among Steering Committee members
Steering Committee members may assume certain roles to help ensure efficiency and
continuity of the group's responsibilities. Three roles are recommended here. Others
may be developed based on desire of the Co-Chairs and Steering Committee
members.
Treasurer (1)
• At least one year. No maximum term.
• Act as the primary point of contact on Northeast PARC financial issues and
coordinates with the ARC Treasurer on all payments.
• Track expenses and revenue within NEPARC account.
• Update Co-Chairs and Steering Committee periodically in regards to funds
available.
• Assist with review of financial assistance for travel of Co-Chairs and annual
meeting expenses.
Secretary (1)
Take notes at monthly Steering Committee conference calls focusing on actions
that need to be accomplished. Send notes to Co-Chairs for review and
distribution to Steering Committee. Upload accepted meeting minutes into
NEPARC folder on the PARC drop-box to maintain history of Steering
Committee activities in a group accessible location. If for some reason the
Secretary cannot make a meeting the SC Co-Chair will assign someone else to
take notes. Meeting minutes will not be taken during closed session discussions
(i.e., very sensitive discussions).
Webmaster (1) (as needed)
Update materials on NEPARC website as needed and/or as requested by CoChairs, Editorial Board, and/or Steering Committee members.
Workshop/Materials Coordinator (1)
Oversee and facilitate NEPARC's presence at meetings throughout the year.
Primary responsibilities include:
• Keep abreast of upcoming meetings where a NEPARC presence would be
appropriate (e.g., national and regional PARC meetings, professional and
academic meetings).
• Coordinate with PARC State Coordinator to access PARC materials.
• Coordinate with a NEPARC member attending each meeting to ensure space
and materials are provided in adequate time.
• Keep track of all available materials for attending members to distribute, and
how many are distributed at each meeting.
Social Media Coordinator (1) (as needed)
Oversee and manage the NEPARC Listserv, Facebook page, and Twitter account
throughout the year.
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Primary responsibilities include:
• Keep abreast of breaking news on amphibian and reptiles, particularly stories
related to species found in the northeast.
• Distribute breaking news on the NEPARC Listserv, Facebook page and
Twitter.
• Act as the point person for reviewing and posting announcements to the
NEPARC Listserv.
• Monitor discussion on the NEPARC Listserv, Facebook page, and Twitter and
taking action in response to inappropriate postings (see Listserv monitoring
guidelines and Terms of Use in Appendix C).
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2.2.3 NEPARC Meeting Host & Planner:
Terms
1 year – ends at completion of hosted meeting.
Roles and Responsibilities
The Meeting Host is responsible for much of the local planning for the NEPARC
Annual Meeting. The person works with the NEPARC Co-Chairs, Steering
Committee, and annual meeting committee in the various tasks related to organizing
the annual meeting. Appendix C provides a draft meeting planning timeline to be
used as a template.
Primary responsibilities include:
• Find meeting location and coordinate with location staff.
• Find caterer and coordinate with catering staff.
• Find local housing accommodations and pricing.
• Create meeting announcements and work with the Steering Committee CoChairs to post them to listservs, etc.
• Coordinate with Treasurer and ARC on financial matters related to the
meeting planning (registration, fees, vendor payments).
• Create the List of Attendees from the registration forms for distribution at the
meeting (list of who attended the meeting and their contact information).
• Attend all or most monthly NEPARC Steering Committee conference calls.
• Arrange for staffing of the registration desk at the meeting.
• Create meeting folders and nametags. The folders should include, at a
minimum, the final agenda, site map, and list of attendees that includes
attendee contact information. It would be nice for the folders to also have
PARC brochures, meeting abstracts, and information on areas of local interest
near the meeting location.
• (Optional) Organize field trips and/or workshops.
Work with Steering Committee on major decisions such as:
• Determine topics and speakers.
• Determine registration costs needed to break even or make a particular
amount as profit.
• Review and approve agenda, etc. Appendix D provides the draft agenda to be
used as a template.
Travel
No financial travel assistance will be provided for NEPARC meeting hosts. The host
state may receive one complimentary registration and the recipient of this
complimentary registration will be determined by the primary meeting host planner.
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2.2.4 Annual Meeting Planning Committee:
Terms
At least one year, no maximum number of years. Members of the Annual Meeting
Planning Committee may be members of the NEPARC Steering Committee, but this
is not required. Ideally, ‘Annual Meeting Host & Planners’ will participate on the
‘Annual Meeting Planning Committee’ for at least one year after hosting the annual
meeting. Participants at the annual meeting can volunteer to participate in the
planning of annual meetings, Steering Committee members can participate, and/or the
‘Annual Meeting Host’ may nominate individuals to participate on this committee.
Roles & Responsibilities
Assist the ‘Annual Meeting Host’ with Roles & Responsibilities dealing with
planning for annual meetings.
Travel
No financial travel assistance will be provided for members of the Annual Meeting
Planning Committee.
2.2.5 Editorial Board:
Terms
Editorial Board shall consist of 1-2 Co-Chairs and 2-11 reviewers. The Co-Chairs
and reviewers may be members of other committees and working groups but are not
required to be. Term shall consist of at least one year.
Roles and Responsibilities
Co-Chairs
• Communicate with NEPARC Co-Chairs, Steering Committee,
Webmaster, and Editorial Board reviewers regarding status of NEPARC
products.
• Review products generated by NEPARC working groups and the SC.
• Perform initial review of products within a 30-day time period where
possible and complete follow-up reviews in a timely manner.
• Communicate proposed edits to product authors.
Reviewers
• Review products generated by NEPARC working groups.
• Assist with development of Editorial Board procedures to ensure
efficiency among both the Editorial Board and working groups.
Travel
No financial travel assistance will be provided for members of the Editorial Board.
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2.2.6 Working Group Leaders:
Terms
Working groups are formed to address identified conservation issues and when
several NEPARC members are interested in participating in a Work Group. Most
working groups are formed at annual NEPARC meetings. Each working group
should have 1-2 leaders and be approved by the Steering Committee. Working group
term length will vary depending on the action items developed by working groups
and continued participation from members.
Roles & Responsibilities
• Coordinate regular meetings with other members of the working group.
• Assign tasks to other members of the working group.
• Report status of working group tasks to the NEPARC Co-Chairs and Steering
Committee.
• Assist with completion of tasks outlined by working group.
• Coordinate with Treasurer and the NEPARC Steering Committee regarding
costs of products.
• Assess status and success of working group and implement changes when
needed.
• Coordinate with the Editorial Board for review of products.
• Coordinate with the NEPARC website manager and NEPARC Co-Chairs on
product distribution and posting to the website.
• Provide update of working group tasks at Annual NEPARC meeting.
Travel
No financial travel assistance will be provided for NEPARC Working Group Leaders.
2.2.7 NEPARC Participants:
All and any parties interested in the conservation of reptiles and amphibians.
Participation primarily occurs at annual meetings and/or participation in working
groups.
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SECTION III. ANNUAL MEETINGS

3.1 Planning - Follow the Meeting Planning Timeline document (Appendix C) to
complete meeting related tasks in a timely manner.
3.1.1 Targets
• Select a venue that has on-site or nearby affordable housing.
• Select a venue that is conducive to field trips/excursions.
• Set registration costs to break even, at minimum, for entire meeting costs.
• Target general registration costs to not exceed $150 for a 2-day meeting where
meals are included but lodging not (80% of survey participants identified
costs of $150-250 as being reasonable, see NEPARC 2013 Funding Survey
results in Appendix E.
• Prevent student registration costs from exceeding $150, with less than $100
(early registration) as a target for a 2-day meeting where meals are included
but lodging not (80% of survey participants identified costs of $100-150 as
being reasonable, Appendix E).
• Seek sponsors to assist with the reduction of registration and/or lodging costs
for participants. Funds from sponsors can be applied to any costs associated
with meeting planning, including but not limited to: facility fees, reduced
registration costs for general participants and/or students, reduced or waived
fees for speakers, lodging costs, meals, etc.
• Encourage student participation at annual meetings.
• Provide a reduced cost for students compared to general registration cost.
Late-registration students may not warrant discount.
• Provide registration waiver for invited keynote/featured speaker(s); additional
expense reimbursement requests will require a Steering Committee vote.
• Provide one registration waiver for host state.
• Strive to increase funds in NEPARC/ARC balance account via silent auction,
proceeds from other sales and unrestricted sponsorships, and surplus
registration costs.
• Note: In Appendix E, registration cost reduction for presenters (except for the
keynote/feature presentation) was not considered a priority for allocation of
funds associated with meeting planning.
3.2 State Biologist Meeting
3.2.1 Purpose
Northeast PARC is an interdisciplinary group that includes but is not limited to state
biologists. There are some tasks and discussions that pertain directly to state
biologists (e.g., funding, regulations, etc.). Also, the 13 state biologists (NEPARC
state representatives) collectively are considered the reptile and amphibian expert
committee for the Northeast Fish & Wildlife Diversity Technical Committee. As
such, this committee may periodically be tasked with review of materials such as
reports and grant proposals and to provide technical input.
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3.2.2 State-Biologist Chair
No term limit. One state biologist among the 13 northeast states will be identified as
chair. The chair will be responsible for setting the agenda at the annual meeting,
leading the discussion at the meeting, and ensuring that notes are recorded and
distributed to the 13 state representatives.
3.3 NEPARC Meeting – Agenda
• Foci of meetings are action-oriented working groups, creating and enhancing
interdisciplinary collaboration, and dissemination of recent research or
conservation projects on amphibians and reptiles.
• Focal topics – presentations should be targeted and selected to facilitate
discussion among NEPARC participants and focus on high-priority species
(NEPARC 2010-1), habitats, threats and/or actions for reptiles and
amphibians of the northeast.
• Announce a Call for Abstracts. The Steering Committee votes on abstracts to
be accepted.
3.4 NEPARC Meeting – Working Groups
Where a need has been identified by NEPARC participants, a working group can be
convened that develops products to fulfill that need. The NEPARC Steering
Committee approves of working groups. The NEPARC Working groups are the
backbone for the NEPARC efforts in herpetological conservation. Participation by all
meeting attendees is highly encouraged. Selection of topics that are important to
herpetological conservation, general education, and scientific advancement helps the
organization become a leader in the specific effort selected and helps promote sound
conservation management practices.
3.4.1 Guidelines
Working groups are developed based on topic selection that has a conservation
concern, species concern, or work practice concern that may impact the
herpetological community. Effort to further study, gather reference material,
elucidate, educate, or provide guiding principles are the end result of the Working
groups. Working groups gather NEPARC members with similar interests, discuss the
topic, and decide on action products that may have an impact on the select topic.
3.4.2 Action/product driven
Working group discussion presents the issue to the group, potential actions that can
be taken, and the possible outcome achieved from this action. Based on interest and
need, the working group decides on the course of action to take and what NEPARC
product will be developed. Working with the mutual sharing of ideas, a time line is
established to produce the product, divide responsibilities among group members to
accomplish tasks, and establish a mode of communication among group members
(Appendix F). Working group leaders report on what was discussed during the
working group meeting and what they plan to accomplish. A follow-up report at the
next annual meeting discusses success of the prior year’s actions.
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SECTION IV. FINANCIAL PLANNING, PRIORITIZATION, & DECISIONS

4.1 Principles
1. Payments associated with hosting the annual meeting can be disbursed by CoChairs working with the Treasurer and meeting host, following conceptual
approval by the Steering Committee.
2. Co-Chairs may approve payment for items listed in Category I below that are
less than $150 (up to a maximum of $1,000/year) without vote from the
Steering Committee. The Treasurer must document payments, which will be
made available to the Steering Committee on a monthly basis. All other
payments must receive a majority affirmative vote from the Steering
Committee.
3. NEPARC will strive to maintain a minimum of $5,000 in its account for
Category I and unexpected future expenses. Category II items will be eligible
for funds in the account remaining in addition to the $5,000 minimum.
4.2 Category I. Priority items for the allocation of funds within the NEPARC
account
• NEPARC administrative costs (day-to-day maintenance costs such as website
administration fees).
• Costs associated with printing brochures for NEPARC products.
• Travel costs for NEPARC Co-Chairs to attend annual NEPARC meetings and
one Co-Chair to attend the annual PARC meeting, only if the employer of the
Co-Chair is not able to provide compensation (See Section II – Travel).
4.3 Category II. Possible allocations of NEPARC funds contingent on availability
of funding and review/vote by Steering Committee
• Annual meeting expenses not covered by income generated from registration
costs and sponsorships (e.g., to cover travel costs for the keynote speaker).
• Costs associated with implementing NEPARC working group products and/or
actions.
o Assistance with working group products (e.g., editing, printing of
products) would be evaluated by the Steering Committee on a case-bycase basis. NEPARC funds could be used as match for larger grants.
• Travel/registration costs for a Steering Committee member to present a
NEPARC product at a national/regional meeting.
4.4 Category III. Activities not considered eligible for NEPARC funds
• Research projects that do not target an identified NEPARC priority via an
active working group and/or research projects that do not target a herp species
of high regional responsibility and concern (NEPARC 2010-1).
• A small grants program, including one for land acquisition and restoration,
would need considerable discussion among the Steering Committee before
16

implementing and is therefore not recommended in this guidance. National
PARC states “it is not a funding entity” so if regions want to move towards
funding grants, etc., discussion would be required at the JNSC level in
addition to the region. Support for small grants was varied but was generally
low within the NEPARC 2013 survey.
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APPENDIX A: NEPARC’s First Priority Task List - Developed during the 1999
Meeting

1. Protect, conserve, restore and mitigate habitat fragmentation
- Designate specific herp habitat or management targets and dates for the NE.
2. Guidelines for standard sampling techniques and certification criteria for
consultants
3. Promote public awareness of conservation issues
- Popularize herp declines
- Educate policy makers on herp declines
- Promote public awareness of conservation issues
4. Funding sources
5. Create opportunities for students and volunteers to help
6. Identify landscape attributes necessary to support metapopulations
7. Develop model state herp regulations
8. Research - Study - Assess common species
9. Assess vulnerability of species to commercialization
- Evaluate impacts of pet trade on native herps
10. Identify regional threats to herp populations
- Identify and understand reasons for decline
11. Understand what’s out there (inventory, status, assessment)
12. Assess biological characteristics that make species vulnerable
- Species status - a risk assessment
13. Develop BMPs
- Landowners
- Land planners
- Land managers
- Develop recommendations for private landowners
14. Coordinate herp monitoring among states
- Develop and maintain working relationships with herpetocultural community
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APPENDIX B: NEPARC’s Original Structure Adopted by General Consensus
During the 2002 Meeting.

NEPARC Structure (Draft Handout)
Chairperson:
1. Representative from different agencies with staggered two-year
appointments, elected by NE PARC members at annual meeting
2. Responsible for coordinating meetings and agendas
3. Functioning as liaison among other PARC working groups
4. Facilitating project leaders
5. Assuring meeting minutes and representing NE PARC at National PARC
Meeting Committee Host:
1. Coordinate logistics at meeting sites, distributing agenda and registration
announcements to NEPARC group
2. Audio visual set- up
3. Meetings
4. Annual meeting held in the fall
3. Location site will vary to provide an equal opportunity for attendance
Project Leaders:
1. Projects are action items that are identified by group consensus.
2. Timeline will be established and projects leaders will be responsible
Webmaster:
1. Maintains NE PARC website and list serve.
2. USGS Patuxent Research Center and Linda Weir is the appointed
Webmaster
Decision Making Process
1. Decision should be made by consensus
2. When consensus cannot be made then a group representing all affected
areas will be designated by the Co-Chairs to make a decision
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APPENDIX C: LISTSERV TERMS OF USE
AND REMOVAL GUIDELINES

NEPARC Listserv – Terms of Use
Please read the Terms of Use for the NEPARC Listserv. This list is intended for
Meeting Announcements, Call for Information (responses sent to you off-list). It is
not a discussion-style list.
Rule 1: Participants may not use the forum for illegal purposes, including, but not
limited to, defamation, violation of intellectual property laws, anti-trust or unfair
competition laws or criminal laws.
Rule 2: Participants may not intentionally interfere with or disrupt other forum
members, network services, or network equipment. Participants may not distribute
unsolicited advertising, chain letters, computer worms or viruses, or use the network
to make unauthorized entry into any other machine accessible via the listserv.
Rule 3: Communications should be oriented towards increasing the knowledge base
of those concerned with amphibian and reptile conservation in the Northeast. The
Listserv is a forum for sharing information, such as meeting announcements, call for
proposals, employment opportunities.
Rule 4: Participants are permitted to request information from members of the list,
but such requests should include an email address and instructions for members to
reply off-list, directly to the requestor. The requestor may assemble a consolidated
list of replies to submit back to the list.
Rule 5: Attachments are not permitted.
Rule 6: Postings should pertain to amphibian and reptile conservation issues only.
Messages urging Listserv members to advocate for issues that do not directly relate to
amphibian and reptile conservation and the work of PARC, may not be placed on
Listserv, no matter how worthy the cause.
Rule 7: Participants may not use the listserv for commercial purposes. "Commercial"
communications are defined here as those whose primary purpose is to advance the
business or financial interests of any person or entity, or otherwise to promote a
financial transaction for the benefit of the author directly or indirectly. Examples of
prohibited communications include advertisements for non-PARC products or
services.
Examples of messages that are allowable because they do not inure to the financial
benefit of the author include news of job listings or position openings, or discussion
of profession-related products or services where the listserv member conveying the
information is not in the business of selling the products or services. Announcements
that provide useful professional information to List members but may also have some
incidental commercial benefit to the sender (e.g. an author who is a list member
merely advising the List of publication of a professional book) typically would not be
deemed "commercial" as defined here.
Rule 8: Participants are expected to be professional and respectful to others in
correspondence. Egregious violations of this rule may warrant immediate removal.
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Rule 9: NEPARC retains the right to remove users who are found in violation of the
above Terms of Use. Participants are requested to report possible user violations to
our Listserv manager, Duncan Simpson (email: dsimpson12@gmail.com) or one of
the NEPARC Co-chairs. Such reports will be investigated by listserv moderators and
addressed as appropriate.
1. Upon the first violation, an email warning will be sent directly to the violator,
with a reminder of the rules and an explanation of the violation.
2. In the case of a second violation, the violator will be informed of the nature of
the violation, and that a third violation will result in permanent removal from the
listserv.
3. Upon the third infraction, the subscriber is permanently removed from the
listserv.
Rule 10: NEPARC retains the right to modify, change or update the Terms of Use at any
time with notice of such updates provided to participants via the listserv.
These rules are in addition to the Google Group Terms of Service which can be found
here: http://www.google.com/intl/en/policies/terms/
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APPENDIX D: TEMPLATE MEETING PLANNING TIMELINE

NEPARC Meeting Planning Timeline and Information
(Last Revised: March 23, 2015)
August (1 year prior):
• Determine the Annual Meeting Host & Planner and meeting
location (State) so that it can be announced at the current year’s
meeting.
October/November (9-10 months prior):
• Determine the date of the meeting.
o Get date and location (state) on NEPARC website.
o Send a “Save the Date” message to the NEPARC Listserv so
people know the date and location, even if other details are not
finalized.
•

Determine on Venue/Banquet Facility (if any) and make
reservations.
Considerations when selecting a venue:
o The venue should have large rooms for oral and poster
presentations and rooms for breakout sessions.
o Consider the venues proximity to cheap camping or housing
for students and other attendees during the selection process.
On-site housing has also been a popular feature of previous
meetings.
o Consider meal options of the venue – catered lunches may be
ideal because it allows for a 1-hour lunch break (but can be
expensive). Off-site lunches may require longer lunch breaks.
o Consider the venue’s proximity to airports, train stations, etc.
o Consider the venue’s proximity to “herping” opportunities or
field trips.
o Consider the cost of the venue rental.

December
•

Set up RegOnline
o Consider having 1 person take lead on RegOnline.
o Have money sent directly to Friends of PARC.
o Be sure to account for the RegOnline fees when determining
the registration price. In 2010 the total fees were ~
$7.91/person ($3.96 for Credit Card fee, and $3.95 for
RegOnline).
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o Consider providing “meeting T-shirts” as part of the
registration cost and putting a size selection box into the
RegOnline website.
o Ask registrants to note if they are interested in going on field
trip(s).
•

If getting t-shirts, start working on design and find print shop.

•

Ask Steering Committee for ideas on Keynote Speaker.

•

Begin seeking sponsors for meeting donations (Attachment I).

January
o Consider assigning someone to lead this effort.
February (6 months prior):
• Book the caterer (if applicable).
Considerations when selecting/booking a caterer:
o A caterer cost of around $50-80/person total can be used as an
estimate (2009 NY meeting was $60; 2010 ME meeting was
$75 for 2 breakfasts, 2 lunches, 2 dinners, and 2 mid-afternoon
snack breaks).
o If a banquet is being planned in a separate location an estimate
of $20/person is reasonable.
o Consider assigning one person to coordinate with the caterer.
•

Determine meeting costs.

•

Set up meeting email account.

•

Finalize RegOnline.

•

Send out a “Save the Date” notification (Attachment II); distribute
to major herp-related listservs and to State Agency contacts
(Attachment III). Post date and known info on the NEPARC
Website’s “Next Meeting” page.

•

Develop potential subthemes for meeting (and identify potential
speakers, if applicable). Talk with Steering Committee about
theme ideas.

•

Send out “Call for Abstracts” if soliciting presentations for the
meeting (Attachment IV); solicit NEPARC Steering Committee for
input on presentation selection.

March (5 month prior):
• Abstracts of oral presentations due.
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•

Finalize the list of speakers and notify speakers that they have been
selected to present. Confirm that the speakers are still interested in
presenting and will attend the meeting.

•

Compile draft agenda.

•

Compile list of nearby hotels, campgrounds, etc.
o Book a block of hotel rooms to get group rate.
o Make any necessary housing reservations.

April (4 months prior):
• Confirm attendance and responsibilities of working group leaders
who will be leading scheduled break-out group discussions.
•

Open early registration.

•

Post meeting items to website (V).

•

Send out a reminder for “Call for Poster Abstracts” if soliciting
poster presentations for the meeting (Attachment VI).

•

Send email notification of meeting/early registration.

•

Send a follow-up announcement for meeting sponsors (Attachment
I).

May (3 months prior):
• Finalize agenda.
•

Poster Abstracts due early in the month.

•

Have Steering Committee vote for their top 10 poster abstracts.

•

Continue seeking sponsors.

June (2 months prior):
• Post final agenda to website.
•

Send a reminder notification about the meeting with updated
agenda (VII).

•

Begin discussions on new Co-Chair nominees, Steering Committee
membership for the upcoming year, and possible locations for the
next year’s meeting. Send out Co-Chair nomination email
(Attachment VIII).

•

Determine who will be in charge of silent auction.
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•

Solicit NEPARC members to consider donating items to silent
auction and begin compiling list of promised items.

•

End early registration (2 months).

•

Notify poster presenters that their posters have been accepted by
the end of the month.

•

Continue seeking sponsors (Attachment I).

•

Begin making name tags to update as people register (word
document).

•

Think about details of running the meeting and have people sign
up to be responsible for specific tasks.

July (1 month prior):

August:

September:

•

Finalize numbers with caterer and banquet hall.

•

Make reservation/plans for beverages.

•

Print, and compile registrant booklets including meeting agenda,
paper and poster abstracts, list of attendees, and venue-specific
handouts.

•

Print name tags and any other materials needed.

•

Identify staff member or NEPARC volunteer to work the meeting
registration table (name tags, registrant booklets, t-shirt sales,
potential walk-in registration payments).

•

Hold Meeting.

•

Send “Thank You Letters” to speakers from previous meeting.
(See Attachment IX).
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(APPENDIX D continued)
ATTACHMENT I: Meeting Sponsorship Form

2015 MEETING SPONSORSHIP FORM
□ Hellbender Sponsor $1,500.00
□ Mudpuppy Sponsor $1,000.00
□ Longtail Salamander Sponsor $750.00
□ Spotted Salamander Sponsor $500.00
□ Redback Salamander Sponsor $100.00
□ Other $_______

Payment Options:
$_________________ Enclosed

□ Please invoice

Sponsor Information:
Name:_________________________ Title:_________________________
Organization:_________________________________________________
Phone:__________________________Email:_______________________
Address:_____________________________________________________
City:________________________________Zip:_____________________
Signature:____________________________Date:____________________
Make Checks payable to:
ATTN: Ed Christoffers, Treasurer c/o Amphibian and Reptile Conservancy 210
Daisy Drive, Mechanicsburg, PA 17050-3723 978-846-4416 (o) 717-790-9192(fax)
eandcchristoffers@hotmail.com
* Please note on your check: 2015 NEPARC Meeting Sponsorship
For questions, contact Nancy Karraker, Department of Natural Resources
Science, University of Rhode Island, 2015 Meeting Host, nkarraker@uri.edu,
401-874-2916.

Thank you for your Sponsorship and Support! All contributors will be
acknowledged at our upcoming NEPARC Annual Meeting.
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(APPENDIX D continued)
ATTACHMENT II: Save the Date Message

SAVE THE DATE!
The 2015 NEPARC meeting will be on August 18-20, 2015 at the Alton Jones
Education Center of the University of Rhode Island, Greenwich, RI.
You can learn more about the Environmental Education center at:
http://web.uri.edu/wajc/
Details (e.g., registration, abstract submissions, and housing options) will be sent to
the NEPARC Listserv and Facebook members and added to the NEPARC website as
we know more.
Hope to see you in Rhode Island this year!
NEPARC Meetings: http://northeastparc.org/next-meeting-info/
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(APPENDIX D continued)
ATTACHMENT III: Meeting Announcement Distribution List
Announcement Distribution Lists:
NEPARC Web page
NEPARC listserv
NEPARC Facebook and Twitter
PARC listserv
HerpDigest
CNAH: http://www.cnah.org
NY TWS newsletter
NJ Wildlife Society
ECOLOG-L (https://listserv.umd.edu/archives/ecolog-l.html)
Philadelphia Herp Society (http://www.herpetology.com/phs.html)
New England Herp Society (http://www.neherp.com/)
Long Island Herp Society (http://www.lihs.org/)
Nova Scotia Herp Society (http://users.eastlink.ca/~nshs/)
Other Herp Societies (http://www.herper.com/forum/societies.html)
Colleges and Universities in the Northeast
AZA’s Listserves
AAZA-L (American Association of Zoo Veterinarians)
NAVC Mailing list (North American Veterinary Community)
State Reps
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(APPENDIX D continued)
ATTACHMENT IV: Call for Abstracts

Northeast Partners in Amphibian and Reptile Conservation
(NEPARC) Annual Meeting
Alton Jones Education Center, URI, West Greenwich, RI
August 18-20, 2015

CALL FOR ABSTRACTS
Abstracts are invited for oral and poster presentations at the 17th annual meeting of
the Northeast Partners in Amphibian and Reptile Conservation (NEPARC) to be held
August 18-20, 2015 at the Jones Education Center of the University of Rhode Island,
West Greenwich, RI. (http://web.uri.edu/wajc/).
NEPARC is an active, diverse, and inclusive partnership dedicated to the
conservation of amphibians and reptiles and their habitats throughout northeastern
North America. Annual meetings are an ideal forum to share current research and
conservation initiatives, participate in working group sessions, and to network with
like‐minded herp enthusiasts in the Northeast.
Please visit www.northeastparc.org to learn more about NEPARC’s mission and
current conservation initiatives.
You have two options for oral presentations. These time frames include time for
questions.
1. 15 minute regular talk
2. 5 minute speed talk
A special poster session and social will be held to facilitate the sharing of ideas and
interactions among attendees and presenters.
Presentations are invited on all topics related to reptile and amphibian conservation.
Presentations by students (graduate and undergraduate) are encouraged.
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Due to the structure of the meeting (including working group sessions), there will be
limited speaker slots available and some oral presentations may be asked to
consider a poster presentation.
Registration will begin soon. Please check the NEPARC website periodically for more
information: http://northeastparc.org/next-meeting-info/. Field trips will be offered
during the day on August 18. Registration and an informal social will begin on the
evening of August 18. All presentations will occur on August 19-20.
DEADLINE for submission of abstracts to be considered for oral presentations is:
May 11, 2015. Poster abstract deadline is: July 26, 2015.
HOW TO SUBMIT ABSTRACTS: Abstracts must be submitted electronically by sending
an email to neparc2015@gmail.com with the subject line ‘NEPARC 2015 Abstract’.
Include the abstract as an attachment (Microsoft Word), and the attachment file
name must be indicated with your last name and the type of presentation you would
like to give (for example: ‘SpeedTalk_Karraker’, ‘RegularTalk_Gipe’ or ‘Poster_Erb’).
See Instructions for Preparing Abstracts (below) for formatting requirements.
If you have questions as to whether your topic is relevant to the meeting, please
contact: neparc2015@gmail.com

Instructions for Preparing Abstracts
Please read carefully and follow all directions.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Abstracts should informatively summarize the contents of the oral or poster
presentation and give important conclusions.
Please specify what type of presentation you prefer: Speed Talk, Regular Talk
(15 min talk), or Poster.
Titles must be less than 20 words. Capitalize only the first letter of each
word.
Text of abstracts must be less than 250 words in length.
Use Times New Roman (12 point) for text and include only one space after
periods. Italicize all scientific names.
List senior author first and indicate the presenting author by following their
name with an asterisk. List the authors as you would like them to appear in
the printed abstract volume.
Authors' names must be followed by their affiliated department name,
organization name, address, city, state and zip code, and email.
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Sample Abstract (from 2012 NEPARC Meeting)
TITLE: Patterns of Amphibian Occurrence in Alpine Wetlands in Québec,
Newfoundland, and New England
AUTHOR(s), AFFILIATION, ADDRESS, AND EMAIL: Michael T. Jones*, Massachusetts
Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, University of Massachusetts, Amherst,
MA 01003; mtjones@bio.umass.edu; Lisabeth L. Willey, Department of
Environmental Conservation, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA 01003;
lwilley@cns.umass.edu; Scott D. Smyers, Oxbow Associates, 629 Massachusetts
Ave., Boxborough, MA 01719
ABSTRACT: Arctic-alpine habitats are relatively rare in eastern North America, where
they reach their southernmost extent in New York and New England. Alpine habitats
are more widespread and diverse in Newfoundland, Labrador and Québec, where
common alpine wetlands include bogs, fens, and rocky pools. Alpine areas are
subjected to extreme environmental conditions including summer frosts, short
growing seasons, late ice-out, strong winds, frequent fog, and elevated UV. Little is
known about the amphibian communities of eastern alpine wetlands, but they are
likely to respond quickly in response to environmental change and are thus
reasonable long-term bio-indicators. We evaluated patterns of amphibian
occurrence in alpine environments at two scales. At a broad scale, we surveyed 90
pools in 12 ranges in Québec, Newfoundland, and New England. At a finer scale, we
employed visual surveys and acoustic recorders to establish long-term monitoring
sites on the Presidential and Franconia Ranges, New Hampshire. Nine species were
detected; these exhibited different patterns of occurrence. We found Anaxyrus
americanus, Lithobates sylvatica, and Pseudacris crucifer broadly distributed in most
alpine areas surveyed in Québec and New England. Lithobates clamitans,
Ambystoma maculatum, Eurycea bislineata, Plethodon cinereus and Notophthalmus
viridescens were sporadically encountered in mainland alpine environments. Some
northern species such as Lithobates pipiens, L. septentrionalis, and Ambystoma
laterale were not detected in mainland alpine areas, although introduced L.
septentrionalis were locally abundant in alpine areas in Newfoundland, co-occurring
with A. americanus. At a finer scale, anurans in New England alpine areas do not
appear to show signs of cold-adaptation.
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Abbreviated announcement - template for announcements on listservs and social
media sites.

Northeast Partners in Amphibian and Reptile Conservation (NEPARC)
Annual Meeting
Alton Jones Education Center, URI, West Greenwich, RI
August 18 - 20, 2015
CALL FOR ABSTRACTS
Abstracts are invited for oral and poster presentations at the 17th annual meeting of
the Northeast Partners in Amphibian and Reptile Conservation (NEPARC) to be held
August 18-20, 2015 at the Jones Education Center of the University of Rhode Island,
West Greenwich, RI. (http://web.uri.edu/wajc/).
NEPARC is an active, diverse, and inclusive partnership dedicated to the
conservation of amphibians and reptiles and their habitats throughout northeastern
North America.
Annual meetings are an ideal forum to share current research and conservation
initiatives, participate in working group sessions, and to network with like-minded
herp enthusiasts in the Northeast.
For more information please visit: http://northeastparc.org/next-meeting-info/
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(APPENDIX D continued)
ATTACHMENT V: Website “Next Meeting” Information

Next Meeting Info (this information was taken directly from the
website, July 7, 2015)
"Only if we understand can we care. Only if we care will we help. Only if we help
shall they be saved." – Jane Goodall

Photo credits from left to right: Northern Copperhead by Phillip de Maynadier,
Four-toed Salamander by Mark Tegges, and Wood Frog by Valorie Titus
Meetings are held annually and provide a forum to discuss NEPARC projects, hear
presentations on various herp conservation and research activities, network and enjoy
the company of like-minded herp enthusiasts, and elect officers.

Next Annual NEPARC meeting:
•

August 18-20, 2015 - Alton Jones Education Center of the University of
Rhode Island, Greenwich, RI. For a map and directions click here.

•

Call for Abstracts! - for more info click here.
o Abstracts for oral presentations are closed.
o Abstracts for poster presentation are due July 26th.

•

Meeting Registration (link to https://www.regonline.com/NEPARC2015) –
Early registration ends June 15th.
o Early Registration (Closed): Students = $100, Regular = $120
o Late Registration: Students = $135, Regular = $150

•

Draft Meeting Agenda - 2015 NEPARC Tentative Agenda

•

Student Presentation Award – All students that present an oral or poster
presentation will receive an award of $25 during the meeting.
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•

Field Trips – Two field trip options will be available on Tuesday August 18th.
See the draft meeting agenda for more details.

•

Housing Options Available On Site:
o Cabins ($25/night): There are six cabins onsite. Each cabin has 4-5
bedrooms with bunk beds and two bathrooms and can accommodate
20 people. Cabin occupants will need to bring linens (including
sleeping bag or blanket), pillow, towel, and personal toiletries.
o Screen houses ($10/night): There are six screen houses and each can
accommodate 12 people. Two of the screen houses have electricity and
four do not. Screen houses are served by large, campground-style
restrooms with showers. Screen house occupants will need to bring a
sleeping pad, sleeping bag, pillow, towel, and personal toiletries.
o Tent campers ($10/night): There is ample room for many tents. Tents
must be set up near the screen houses and tent campers are to use the
same restroom facilities as those in the screen houses. You will need to
provide your own tents and other camping gear.

•

Local Airport, Off-site Housing, and Restaurants:
o Information about other housing options and off-site restaurants has
been compiled: Local Airport, Lodging, and Restaurants near the
Alton Jones Campus

•

Meeting Sponsors Needed! – Would your organization be willing to sponsor
the NEPARC meeting? Do you know of another organization that would?
Sponsorship is important and allows us to keep overall meeting costs low and
to provide discounts to students. NEPARC_2015_sponsorship form

•

Silent Auction Items Needed! - The silent auction is an important fund
raiser for NEPARC, it facilitates our ongoing efforts and provides us with the
ability to hold annual meetings. Please consider donating an item or two for
the silent auction. We ask that you bring any auction item(s) directly to the
meeting.

•

Meeting T-shirts are available through the registration page or by emailing
NEPARC@me.com
o Please pre-order. We will have very few extras!
o Support a local artist! This year's shirts will be made with love by
Ashley Van Etten of Williwaw (check out her
website: http://www.willywaw.com/collections/t-shirts) and for an $18
donation, you can choose a men's or women's cut. T-shirts are sourced
for their quality and fit and are 100% cotton. Shirts should be true to
size. If you have any questions about the shirts, please email
NEPARC@me.com.
o The front will have the NEPARC logo and the back will have this
design, adding the meeting info below:
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The shirt colors will follow this color scheme:

Photo Project
NEPARC is trying to assemble a nice collection of Northeast herp species photos.
Please consider bringing a CD of your photos to the meeting. Click here to learn
more.

Previous NEPARC Meetings
See previous meetings page for information on our past annual meetings.
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(APPENDIX D continued)
ATTACHMENT VI: Call for Poster Abstracts

Northeast Partners in Amphibian and Reptile Conservation (NEPARC) Annual
Meeting
Schoodic Education and Research Center, Acadia National Park, Maine
August 10–11, 2010

CALL FOR POSTER ABSTRACTS
Abstracts are invited for poster presentations at the 12th annual meeting of the
Northeast Partners in Amphibian and Reptile Conservation (NEPARC) to be held
August 10–11, 2010, at the Schoodic Education and Research Center in Acadia
National Park, Maine (http://www.nps.gov/acad/serc.htm). NEPARC is an active,
diverse, and inclusive partnership dedicated to the conservation of amphibians and
reptiles and their habitats throughout northeastern North America. Annual meetings
are an ideal forum to share current research and conservation initiatives, participate
in working group sessions, and to network with like-minded herp enthusiasts in the
Northeast. Please visit http://www.pwrc.usgs.gov/neparc/ to learn more about
NEPARC’s mission and current conservation initiatives.

Posters are invited on all topics related to reptile and amphibian conservation, and
are especially solicited for the following topics:
•
•
•
•

Vernal Pools of the Northeast – Biology, Conservation, and Policy
Other High Priority Herpetofauna Habitats of the Northeast
Climate Change: Implications for Northeastern Herpetofauna and their
Habitats
Disease and Malformation of Northeastern Herpetofauna

Posters will be set up in the main meeting room on the morning of August 10th and
can remain up throughout the meeting. A special poster session will held on the
afternoon of August 10th and during this time the authors will be asked to stand by
their posters to answer questions and discuss their work with meeting participants.
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The DEADLINE for submitting Poster abstracts is July 15, 2010.
Meeting registration fees are low to encourage participation by all new and existing
members of the NEPARC community. The registration fee schedule follows and
includes all meals for both days. Please register for the annual meeting soon at
http://www.pwrc.usgs.gov/neparc/.
➢
➢

Early Registration (before June 15, 2010): $80
Late Registration: $99

HOW TO SUBMIT POSTER ABSTRACTS:
Poster abstracts must be submitted electronically by July 15, 2010. Submit abstracts
to add contact information - Subject heading should be ‘NEPARC abstract - 'Last
name-First name'. Include the abstract as an attachment (Microsoft Word). See
Instructions for Preparing Abstracts (below) for formatting requirements.
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(APPENDIX D continued)
ATTACHMENT VII: Meeting Reminders

NEPARC MEETING REMINDERS
•

BUSY SUMMER SCHEDULE STILL HAVE YOU UNDECIDED ABOUT THE
MEETING?
Perhaps we can provide some encouragement! This year’s meeting is
centrally located in beautiful Rhode Island. Rhode Island boasts spectacular
beaches, wetlands, and forests, and some of the best seafood in the NE. Tofu
and microbrew beer abound also! The meeting will be held at the forested
Alton Jones campus of the University of Rhode Island, the site of long-term
vernal pool amphibian monitoring by Dr. Bob Shoop. Meeting highlights will
include field trips to Bob Shoop’s vernal pools and a diamondback terrapin
nesting site, important updates on snake fungal disease and status of the
Atlantic Coast leopard frog, a broad array of talks on amphibian and reptile
ecology and conservation, working group meetings, a science
communications workshop, and importantly, a herp call competition!
Hesitate no longer and register for the meeting so as not to miss out! We
hope to see you in Rhode Island!

•

POSTER PRESENTATION ABSTRACT DEADLINE IS JULY 26TH!

•

WORKSHOP: COMMUNICATING SCIENCE BEYOND THE SCIENCE
COMMUNITY
Meeting workshop will help biologists distill their science into a clear
message for the public. Identify your audience, organize your message,
choose your words carefully, and practice writing a newspaper article! This
will be an active session including discussion and practice writing. Please
come with an idea (Example: 50% of diamondback terrapin nests are preyed
upon by foxes) and we will help you make it interesting and accessible to the
public. All are welcome.

•

HERP CALL COMPETITION!
You can stop subjecting your family and friends to your favorite herp calls
and share them with your colleagues instead! Start practicing now! Direct
your best herp call (examples: spadefoot toad or mating male box turtle) at
the meeting attendees with a chance to win a fabulous prize!
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•

SPONSORSHIPS ARE WELCOME!
Would your organization be willing to sponsor the NEPARC meeting? Do you
know of another organization that would? Sponsorship is important and
allows us to keep overall meeting costs low and to provide discounts to
students. NEPARC_2015_sponsorship form

•

SILENT AUCTION ITEMS NEEDED!
The silent auction is an important fund raiser for NEPARC; it facilitates our
ongoing efforts and provides us with the ability to hold annual
meetings. Please consider donating an item or two for the silent
auction. We ask that you bring any auction item(s) directly to the
meeting. To help us with planning, we ask that you notify Scott Schlueter
(Scott_Schlueter@fws.gov), providing him with a description of the item(s)
you intend to donate and a suggested minimum starting bid value. Although
this will allow us to keep track of items for the auction before the meeting, it
does not preclude members from bringing last minute auction items to the
meeting. If you do not have an auction item to donate, you can still help by
actively participating in the silent auction at the meeting.

•

HERP PHOTOS WELCOME!
We invite you to bring a CD to the meeting of herp photos you are willing to
share. More information about the photo project can be found on the
NEPARC website at- http://northeastparc.org/wanted-herpphotos/ Information provided on the website includes the requested photo
naming criteria, a most wanted species list, and the photographer’s release
form.
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(APPENDIX D continued)
ATTACHMENT VIII: “Seeking Co-chair Nominations”

Seeking Co-Chair Nominations
We are currently seeking nominations for individuals interested in serving as a
Northeast Partners in Amphibian and Reptile Conservation (NEPARC) Co-chair. The
term for this position is two years, with the individual serving as the Junior Co-chair
in the first year and Senior Co-chair in the second year. Candidates for Co-Chair will
preferably have been on the Steering Committee for at least one year or been chair of
a Working Group for at least one year. Duties of the Co-chair included serving as a
liaison between NEPARC and National PARC, serving on the NEPARC steering
committee and assisting this group in decision making related to NEPARC structure
and overall direction, providing guidance to NEPARC working groups, and helping to
plan the annual meetings. Below is a link to the NEPARC Structure Document which
provides additional information of the roles and responsibilities of Co-chairs in
Section 2.2 (pg. 5).
NEPARC Guidance Document: http://northeastparc.org/wpcontent/uploads/2015/03/NEPARC_GuidanceDocument_Draft-for-Review.pdf
___ two-year term as Co-chair will be ending on the last day of the ____ NEPARC
meeting (DATE) and ___ will be assuming the role of Senior Co-chair. The new
Junior Co-chair position will be announced on the last day of the meeting. If you are
interested in nominating someone or yourself for consideration as Junior Co-chair of
NEPARC please send his or her name and contact information to ____ (EMAIL) by
close of business on July ___.
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(APPENDIX D continued)
ATTACHMENT IX: Template “Thank You” Letter for Presenters

September 18, 2009
Mark Smith
University of Rhode Island
Kingston RI 02881

Mr. Smith,
On behalf of the Steering Committee for the Northeast Partners for Amphibian and
Reptile Conservation (NEPARC) and all of its members, we would like to thank you
for presenting at the 2009 NEPARC meeting in Watkins Glen, NY. Your willingness
to present and participate in this year’s meeting greatly contributed its overall
success. We received very positive feedback from our members about the
presentations this year; hopefully you also received some of this feedback from them
directly during meeting. We hope that you will be able to remain active in NEPARC
and we are looking forward to seeing you at the 2010 meeting in Maine.
Sincerely,

David Golden &

Mary Beth Kolozsvary

NEPARC Co-Chairs
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APPENDIX E: TEMPLATE MEETING AGENDA
AGENDA
NOTE: All activities except field trips will occur in Allegany State Park.

Wednesday, August 13th
Pre-meeting activities:
Morning
Field trips –
Throughout Day Field trips –
3:30 – 9:00
4:00 – 5:30

REGISTRATION – Location
State Biologists meeting – Roundtable Discussion – Location

6:00 – 8:30

BARBEQUE SOCIAL (provided with registration) – (cash bar)

Thursday, August 14th
6:30 – 8:30

BREAKFAST (provided with registration) – location

8:00– 8:30

REGISTRATION (Set up posters) – location

8:30– 9:15

Welcome –NEPARC Co-Chairs: Names; Regional Person – Location
•
What is NEPARC/PARC? – Senior Co-Chair
•
Introduction of Steering Committee – Junior Co-Chair
•
Introductions around the room

9:15– 9:45

National PARC Update- Federal or State Coordinator

9:45- 9:50

Talk Title. Presenter, affiliation

9:50– 10:35

Update on On-going NEPARC Projects
• Group I
• Group II
• Group III
• Group IV
• Group V
• Group IV

10:35 – 10:45

BREAK - Begin Silent Auction

10:45 – 11:00

Regulatory Update- Al Breisch (PARC)

11:00 – 11:20

Talk Title. Presenter, affiliation

11:20 –11:40

Talk Title. Presenter, affiliation

11:40- 12:00

Talk Title. Presenter, affiliation
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12:00 – 1:00

LUNCH (provided with registration) – Camp Allegany Cafeteria

1:00 – 1:50

Talk Title. Presenter, affiliation

1:50 – 2:10

Talk Title. Presenter, affiliation

2:10 – 2:30

BREAK

2:30 – 2:50

Talk Title. Presenter, affiliation

3:00 – 4:30

Working Group Breakout Sessions – I

4:30

Set up posters – Recreation Room

5:00 – 6:00

Poster Session/Cocktail Hour (cash bar) – Recreation Room

6:00 – 6:15

Haskell Award Announcement?

6:15 - 7:15
7:30 – 8:30

DINNER (provided with registration) – Cafeteria
Featured Presentation:

Friday, August 15th
6:30 – 8:15

BREAKFAST (provided with registration)

8:15

Announcements

8:20 – 8:40

Talk Title. Presenter, affiliation

8:40- 9:00

Talk Title. Presenter, affiliation

9:00- 9:20

Talk Title. Presenter, affiliation

9:20- 9:40

Talk Title. Presenter, affiliation

9:40 – 10:00

BREAK

10:00 – 10:20

Talk Title. Presenter, affiliation

10:20- 10:40

Talk Title. Presenter, affiliation

10:40 – 12:10

Working Group Breakout Sessions – II

12:10 – 1:10

LUNCH (provided with registration) – Silent Auction ends – Cafeteria

1:10 – 1:30

Talk Title. Presenter, affiliation

1:30 – 1:50

Talk Title. Presenter, affiliation

1:50– 2:10
2:10 – 2:30

BREAK
Talk Title. Presenter, affiliation
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2:30 – 2:50

Talk Title. Presenter, affiliation

2:50 – 3:30

Breakout Sessions Wrap-up: Co-Chair as facilitator

3:30 – 3:45

NEPARC Business: (New Co-Chair) as facilitator
•
Election of new Co-Chair
•
Steering Committee changes (if any)
•
Likes/Dislikes of current meeting
•
2015 NEPARC meeting location and topic suggestions

3:45 – 4:00

Distribute Silent Auction Items

4:00

Annual Meeting Ends
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APPENDIX F: NEPARC Working Group Worksheet
Working Group Name: ________________________________
Year:________
Group Leader(s):
Name

Email

Phone

Note: Your name and email address will appear on the NEPARC website as contact information for
this working group.

Planned product(s):
Description

Who will do?
Name & Email

Write or update working group plans
paragraph for NEPARC website.
Email to Andrea:
andrea.chaloux@dec.ny.gov
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When due?

APPENDIX G: NEPARC FUNDING SURVEY
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